
 

 
 
Opening Hours 
The Club will be closed for general bar, and club meals, from 24th of 
December (after normal evening trading), reopening Thursday (lunch) 6th of 
January.  
The Office will remain closed until the 12th of January. 
 
 
Functions 
 
Christmas Lunch 
The Christmas Day lunch is still available. Move fast, see below.  
 
New Year’s Eve Party 
Due to lack of numbers, the New Year’s Eve Party has been cancelled.  
 
Those who have booked have received a full refund of their tickets, which 
was confirmed via email. If you haven’t received an email, please do not 
hesitate to contact Amanda admin@apyac.org.au 
 
We are very sorry for the inconvenience. 
 

 
 

 



 
Christmas Lunch 

25th December 
12 noon - 5 p.m. 

 
$105.00 per head. 

(Kids 12 & under: $35). 
 

On arrival 
Champagne cocktail 
Smoked salmon blini 
Shared entrée platter 

Seafood Platter 
 prawns, oysters, smoked 

salmon, calamari, condiments 
 

Main 
Roast turkey breast 

with Cranberry, maple glaze, baby apple and jus gras.  
Roast grass fed sirloin of beef, 

black pepper, chimichurri, and balsamic pearl onions.  
Five spiced cherry rum glazed baked leg ham.  

Vegetarian option – Mediterranean roasted vegetable 
tart topped with buffalo mozzarella and drizzled with basil oil. 

 
Sides 

Roasted duck-fat potatoes, rosemary salt. 
Whole roasted cauliflower, tahini yoghurt and spices. 

Seasonal vegetables tossed with herb butter. 
Fresh sourdough baguettes and butter. 

 
Dessert 

Traditional Christmas pudding with brandy custard. 
Fruit and berry salad with cream. 

Petit four. 
 

Christmas treats – served with coffee / tea. 
 

Book now, by following the link: 
https://tinyurl.com/APYACXmas 

 
 

 

 



Would you like to meet new people? 
We need a volunteer Covid Marshall for the Christmas Day Lunch, you get to 
meet everyone, and we’ll feed you, and give you a bottle of wine as thanks! 
Covid Marshalls are needed to check vaccination status at the front door 
during dining sessions and functions. Can you help us? Click this 
link:  https://tinyurl.com/CovidMarshalls 
 
 
 
Summer Breeze - Sunday Music 
 
 

 
 
One of Australia’s best singer / songwriters, Peter Cupples, will be in 
Melbourne and will join us for a Summer Sunday session, on the 9th January. 
 
If you loved Stylus, and their hits, (Summer Breeze, World of Make Believe), 
or have seen Peter’s Stevie Wonder tribute show, you’ll love spending a 
couple of hours with Peter and his guitar. 
 
Put it in your diary now, $10 cash at the door, times, and details to be advised. 
 
 
 

 



 
Give some Christmas cheer to children in need this holiday season! For the month 
of December for every New or Demo vehicle sold & delivered City Mazda will be 
donating a bike, helmet & lock valued at $218 to Variety Bikes4Kids program so 

that children don’t go without on Christmas Day. 
 

Let’s try and beat last years' 57 donations for every car sold. 
THEY’VE DONATED 106 BIKES IN THE PAST 2 YEARS 

 

If you need a New or Demo vehicle, their team will be able to assist you into your 
next dream car, there’s nothing better than an early Christmas present!    

 
Don’t miss out on the chance to gift yourself, and someone in need, 

the perfect Christmas gift! 
 

www.citymazda.com.au 
32 - 42 Johnson Street 
South Melbourne 
03 9070 9921 
 
 
 
President’s Letter 

 
 
Dear Members,  
 
 As this is the last tight lines prior to Christmas, I’d like to take this opportunity to 
wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas, and a safe, healthy, and 
prosperous New Year.  
 
 It has been somewhat of a challenging year for most of us, and with a new variant 
of covid, I suspect that challenge may well continue into the new year. I will certainly 
be having a booster shot as soon as I am eligible, and I trust all of you will do so, 
not only for your own protection, but also for the protection of others.  
 



Regrettably, we have had to cancel several functions, simply because we have 
insufficient numbers, so they are not viable. It is somewhat unusual, but then we 
have been living in unusual times, so I don’t think it is a reflection of anything but 
the particular circumstances. 
 
We are looking forward to a great Christmas Day function, which will be going 
ahead. Don’t spend Christmas alone, or with those awkward family members —
enjoy it at the Club— book now! 
 
Other events, particularly the Boathouse Cocktail Parties, have been very swiftly 
booked out, so clearly there is a demand from Members.  
 
I have had an issue raised by our caterers relating to bread rolls. To date they have 
been provided free of charge, but this is costing the caterer $487.00 per week. The 
issue is some members don’t eat their rolls, some members have been noted to eat 
up to seven! However, a short time ago a member came in dining with some friends 
and his children, who weren’t dining. The children filled their shirts with countless 
roles and headed to the beach. This is simply unacceptable behaviour.  
 
What it does do is create a situation where, if we have any recurrence, we will 
simply stop serving bread rolls and butter, or charge for them. We do not want to 
do either. What will happen is that each table will be issued with one bread roll per 
person, and then if another roll is sought, simply approach the kitchen counter. 
There will be a modest charge for additional rolls in those circumstances.  
 
Frankly, this behaviour is simply selfish, and poses a problem for the rest of the 
membership, so I trust we do not see a recurrence. 
 
There has been an issue raised about children in the Langdon Room. This is a 
friendly, family fishing club. The Committee decided some time ago that children 
ought to be allowed in the Langdon Room, and that is the current policy. However, 
if the children are not controlled, or are running around screaming, then not only the 
children, but the parents, will be asked to move to another part of the Club. Please, 
if you have young children, they are welcome, but control them, or don’t sit in the 
Langdon Room.  
 
We have several new casual staff, so please make them welcome, and our Interim 
Manager, Elise, who is doing an excellent job.  
 
We look forward to a short break, and to seeing you all in the New Year.  
 
 
Peter Nevile.  
 
 
 

 



Help! We’re out of gas! 
Last Sunday, the Club found that it was completely out of gas. With a full 
lunch booking at this time of the year, it was obviously just what we needed 
after the issues already facing-us from the previous few months.  
 
Our interim manager, Elise, did a fantastic job, made all the right moves, and 
contacted the gas company. It turned out the cause of the supply failure was 
a failed regulator. This has nothing to do with the Club whatsoever, and we 
will be seeking compensation.  
 
Elise made it clear to all our guests that they were welcome to either bring 
their food or call Uber, and the kitchen made up a series of cheese platters. 
Congratulations to Elise for initiative, and the calm and efficient way in which 
she managed the event.  
 
 
 
APYAC 2021 Member Survey 
The member’s survey closed last Friday night. 300 members responded, and 
we are now collating your answers. 
 
 
 
New Software 
After a period of training and ‘ghosting’, our new membership software will 
be coming online early in January. We may have some slight teething issues, 
so please be patient with us! 
 
The MemNet software will make life easier, enhancing membership 
communication, and allowing for the creation of an online member portal. 
 
 

 
Angler’s Kitchen 

 
Tossed in a rich tomato, basil, chilli sauce, asparagus 

Veg Linguine 
  

a roquette parmesan garnish (GF AV) $27.00 
Tossed in a rich tomato, basil and chilli sauce with 

Prawn Linguine 
  

calamari tossed in olive oil, chilli and garlic $28.00 
Sautéed mussels, salmon, whitefish, prawns and 

Seafood spaghetti 
  



Served on an Asian slaw with chips $25.00 
Salt and pepper fried calamari 

  
cheese served with chips and garden salad $25.00 

Chicken schnitzel topped with ham, napoli and 
Chicken parma 

  
and olive tapenade $28.00 

On roasted chat potatoes with sautéed asparagus 
Crispy skinned salmon 

  
With rice, minted yoghurt and flat bread $25.00 

Massaman beef curry 
  

of sauce (mushroom / peppercorn / red wine / Paris butter) $32.00 
Cooked to your liking, served with chips Asian slaw and choice 

Porterhouse steak 
  

(KIDS FISH N CHIPS $12.00) 
served with garden salad, lemon and tartare sauce $25.00 

Beer battered fish & chips 
 

and roquette parmesan garnish (GF AV) $22.00 
(KIDS PASTA N NAPOLI $12.00) 

  
  

Cheese Board 
A selection of three cheeses and condiments $18.00 

  
Sticky Date Pudding 

With butterscotch sauce and ice cream $9.50 
  
 

BOOKINGS: call 9690 5530 or click 
  https://tinyurl.com/AnglersBOOKING 

 
 

 
 
Just a note to thank our wine sponsor, Scotchmans Hill, for providing the wines we consumed 
during our recent Presentation Night. 
 
We are proud to be associated with this award-winning winery which was established in 
1982.  Scotchmans Hill, located in the heart of the Bellarine Peninsula, is a producer of premium 
cool maritime climate wines. 
  



They have been a leading local winery for over thirty years and is rated among James Halliday’s 
Top 100 Australian Wineries. 
  
You can catch the ferry from Docklands for a wonderful day amongst the vines. Check out their 
website scotchmans.com.au 
 
 
 
Boathouse 
 
Hire Boats 
Hire boats can be booked via our website at apyacboathire@gmail.com 
PLEASE NOTE: Boat hire will not be available from Sunday 25th December 
until Tuesday 4th January. 
 
Remember, you must have your Boat Licence, and have completed the Boat 
Hire Induction, which can be booked via apyacboathouse@gmail.com 
Ian Sekac will contact you to organise a time.    
 
Boat Licence Testing 
The next Licence Testing evening will be Wednesday 19th January 2022.  
For more information and bookings, email apyaccaptain@gmail.com 
 
Boat Sales 
 

 
Kinsey with Clare’s daxie, ‘George Michael’. 

 
Congratulations to Kinsey Reeves on the purchase of KL948, the Sea Wasp, 
from Jason Drew. You may recall that Kinsey recently purchased one of our 
Clinkers, PA28, however the temptation of speed got the better of him, and he 
jumped at the Sea Wasp —not before he managed to get himself on to the 
Fishing Scoreboard with a nice Snapper— let’s hope he has as much luck 
with the Wasp!   
 



 
 
This means that the much-loved Clinker PA28 is back on the market, please 
contact Kinsey if you are interested, and would like to discuss pricing, 0425 
713 989 and kinseyr1313@gmail.com.   
 
The motor in PA28 has just been re-registered, a Volvo Penta MD6A 10 HP 
Diesel Electric start. It was also recently overhauled with new rings, bearings, 
reconditioned head, and a new fabricated stainless-steel water-cooled 
exhaust manifold. A new water pump impeller was installed. All lifting points 
checked, replaced, and strengthened.   
 
PA28 is a regular in the annual Australia Day Boat race. APYAC requires that 
this boat remain in the club and not be replaced by a more modern vessel, so 
yes, it comes with a boat space.   Have a wonderful Christmas, and remember 
to always stay safe on the water 
  
Lee Spyrou  
Boathouse Captain 
 
  
 
Angling 
 

 
 



Barman Luke Chapman caught this 1.57kg flathead. VR Fish picked up the 
head and frame for Flathead research as they haven’t managed to get one 
that big in a long time. 
 
 
 
Brenta Meats 
 
 

 
 
Albert Park Yachting and Angling Club would like to acknowledge Brenta 
Meats and thank them for their long and continued generosity. 
  
Brenta Meats is a family-owned butcher who has supplied quality meats to 
Albert Park Yachting & Angling Club, the Fairfield community and beyond for 
over 42 years. Cesare Iozzi (Chas) established the business after returning 
from active service in Vietnam, many of you may have noticed his name on 
the Club’s Honour Roll, which thanks our past and present Servicemen for 
their duty. His son, Andrew has been involved in the Club since he was a 
teenager, and now is gradually taking over the management of the business. 
  

 
Chas and Andrew own PA38 and are regulars in the Clubs annual Australia 
Day Boat race.  They continue to support our many Club events, donating 



hundreds of burgers and sausages for us all to enjoy, and our Club days 
would not be as successful without them.  So, if you see them around please 
show your appreciation. 
  
Brenta Meats has a long-standing reputation as a traditional butcher using 
traditional methods. This means first-class quality and exceptional customer 
service.   
 
They are also embracing the new, recently taking part in Meatstock 2021, 
which is two full on days of live music, barbecue and grilling competitions, 
low and slow barbecue, butcher wars, demonstrations and much more looks 
like a fun one to attend and is open to the public. 
Check it out here https://meatstock.com.au/ 
  
Thank you, Chas & Andrew. 
 
Brenta Meats 
https://brentameats.com/ 
  
  
  
Kerferd Road Pier Fishing  
The Port Phillip Community Group (PPCG) fishing day was organised by the 
Angling Committee and held on Saturday 18th December from 6.30 a.m. on a 
warm, but windy, day at the Kerferd Road Pier. Nine people attended. Thank 
you to Anthony Osborne who organised ten fishing rods, made up with 
tackle, and ready for action on the day.  
 
Tony Panayotou said, “The fishing was slow as we couldn’t get to the strike 
zone end of the pier where other people were catching Pinkies and Salmon as 
well as Banjo Sharks and Sting Rays. At least the participants, some who had 
never fished before, were excited to see fish being caught.  
 
Then just as we were ready to call it a day, Melissa caught a Banjo Shark and 
was literally shaking with excitement.” 
 



 
 
We then finished the day with drinks and snacks, and everybody concerned 
had a very pleasant and enjoyable morning. It would be a great idea to make 
it a recurring event on our calendar of events.” 
 
The day was made possible by Angling Committee members, Lee Spyrou, 
Alex Spyrou, Anthony Osborne, John Cali, and Tony Panayotou, who 
volunteered to help on the day.  
 
The PPCG, in various forms, has been providing services to individuals and 
families from a wide range of backgrounds and with a diverse set of needs, 
from its base on the corner of Chapel and Carlisle Streets for forty years. 
Read all about their incredible work here: https://www.ppcg.org.au/ 
Dean Killen, their Community Development Worker, said: “The group of 
people we had, and this counts everyone, were thrilled with the morning’s fun 
and relaxed atmosphere …” and hopes to make our joint fishing day a regular 
event. 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
Positioned right next to the Westgate Freeway. Melbourne City Hyundai always has 
a wide range of new, demonstrator and used car stock. Our team is friendly and 
professional and able to support all your new and existing vehicle needs. With 
factory trained Hyundai specialists and all the current diagnostics and repair tools. 
Our service centre can provide you with all your Hyundai servicing and repair needs 
and for most other car brands. Melbourne we’ve got you covered.   
 
Melbourne City Hyundai  
https://www.melbournecityhyundai.com.au/  
37-39 Brady St, South Melbourne VIC 3205  
03 9039 3133 
 
 
 
Wednesday Lunch 
 
 
 

 
 
The Melbourne Professional & Commercial Business Network Group was the 
invention of our late APYAC Committee Member, Ian Dear. He strongly 
believed that business was better conducted face-to-face, person-to-person. 
And that developing a strong network of like-minded people was an 
important tool for every decision-maker. 
 



Ian hosted the monthly lunch meeting, initially called the Albert Park Business 
Network Group in the early 1990s, which continues to this day, under the 
stewardship of Campbell MacIntosh, with APYAC members Wayne Banks-
Smith, Simon Madden, and James Nixon. 
 
December’s meeting was held, as a trial, at APYAC. The venue has many 
benefits and allows the group to expand their numbers. 
 
Our caterers devised a package, including substantial entree platters, main 
courses, and petit four with coffee. A bar tab is included in the fee, so the 
afternoon flows comfortably. 
 
Wednesday lunch meetings are a great way to use the club for groups of 30 
and above, contact Elise Thomas if you are interested, 
manager@apyac.org.au. 
 
 
 
 
Boating Vic 
 

 
One of life’s useless things: an unworn lifejacket. 

 
Men overboard 
 
Earlier this year, two men fell overboard into cold coastal water, and couldn't 
get back on their tinny. The older man had stood up and lost his balance, his 
son reached out to stop him from falling, but the pair toppled out. 
 
Thankfully, they were wearing lifejackets and made it to shore. The vessel 
was recovered by VMR Mornington. 
 



Even experienced boaters can be caught off-guard and end up in the water, 
which is why everyone should wear a lifejacket whenever in an open area of a 
boat that's underway. 
 
Could you haul yourself back on your vessel in heavy, cold wet clothes? Have 
you added a ladder so you could help yourself if needed? Do you practise 
your person overboard drills? 
 
Watch ‘David’ tell his story about the day he ended-up in the water: Practise 
getting back on. 
 
 
 

Reef Builder 
 

 
 
The restoration of a further five hectares of shellfish reefs in Port Phillip Bay is 
currently underway at the four existing restoration sites: Wilson Spit, 9ft bank 
near Geelong, Margaret’s Reef in Hobsons Bay, and Dromana. 
The Nature Conservancy’s Andrew Dunlop has just finished his summer 
edition of Reef Brief, which provides an update on the Reef Builder project in 
Port Phillip Bay and the Shuck Don’t Chuck shell recycling project. Check it 
out here: https://tinyurl.com/ReefBuilderSummer 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Saving the oceans 

 
 
The Australian Marine Conservation Society has been active this 
year committed to saving our oceans, they have lobbied-for, and 
achieved, the banning of single-use plastics in Western Australia, South 
Australia, Queensland, and the Australian Capital Territory, and seen 
Australia commit its support to a global plastics treaty. 
 
Check out what else they have been up to here: 
https://tinyurl.com/AMCS2021update 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers 
 
Ian Sekac continues to showcase our many boathouse Volunteers: 
 

 

 
Robert Pope (left) Mal Manders (centre) Ian Sekac (right). 

 
Robert Pope 
Robert's contribution to the volunteer group is significant. His background as 
an electrician, and his knowledge of boats, is invaluable.  



Robert was responsible for all the electrical work in the two new hire boats, 
fitting of the navigation lights, bilge pumps and switch housings.  
He is currently restoring the old clinker PA08, known as The Wanderer, but 
still finds time to assist with sand clearance and storm barrier installation, as 
well as helping in the workshop to make it a safer working environment.  
 
Mal Manders 
Mal is a life member who has been a volunteer for over 20 years keeping both 
petrol and diesel engines going in members’ and club boats over that time.  
He still comes down to the club and was a valued extra hand during the 
cutting of the flooring for the two new hire boats.  
Mal is always keen to help when a request is made for assistance. 
 
 
 
Phillip Island Family / Fishing Weekend 
Friday 25th – Sunday 27th February 2022 
Staying at ‘Ripples n Tonic’ Farm Stay   www.ripplesntonic.com.au 
Fishing Competitions, Spit Roast, Disco Harry, and more. 
Plenty of Accommodation, boat space parking, and charter places available. 
For more information contact:  Lee Spyrou apyaccaptain@gmail.com 
 
 
 
New Merchandise   
 

 
 

Skye, Chantal and Lee showing off the new Fishing Tops 

 

Now available. Use your house levy:  



APYAC Fishing Tops $50 each 
APYAC Beer Steins $10 per glass  
APYAC Wine Glasses $20 per pair 

 
 

 
 
 


